ABSTRACT arrest mutants have pleiotropic phenotypes, ranging from an early arrest of oogenesis to irregular embryonic segmentation defects. One function of arrest is in translational repression of oskar mRNA; this biochemical activity is presumed to be involved in other functions of arrest. To identify genes that could provide insight into how arrest contributes to translational repression or that may be targets for arrestdependent translational control, we screened deficiency mutants for dominant modification of the arrest phenotype. Only four of the many deficiencies tested, which cover ‫%03ف‬ of the genome, modified the starting phenotype. One enhancer, identified fortuitously, is the Star gene. Star interaction with arrest results in excess Gurken protein, supporting the model that gurken is a target of repression. Two modifiers were mapped to individual genes. One is Lk6, which encodes a protein kinase predicted to regulate the rate-limiting initiation factor eIF4E. The second is Delta. The interaction between arrest and Delta mimics the phenotype of homozygous Delta mutants, suggesting that arrest could positively control Delta activity. Indeed, arrest mutants have significantly reduced levels of Delta protein at the interface of germline and follicle cells. mRNA begins very early in oogenesis, but Osk protein T RANSLATIONAL control has long been recogdoes not appear at high levels until mid-oogenesis when nized as an important regulatory process in the the osk mRNA becomes localized to the posterior pole early stages of animal development. Classical studies of the oocyte (Kim-Ha et al. 1995; Markussen et al. 1995; focused on the dramatic change in translation activity that occurred after fertilization in amphibians (DavidRongo et al. 1995). The translational repression of osk son 1986). More recent discoveries revealed transcriptmRNA prior to its localization is achieved in part through specific forms of regulation, such as the coordinated the action of Bruno (Bru), a protein that binds to regulaactivation of large classes of mRNAs by interaction of tory sequences, Bruno response elements, in the osk 3Ј-cytoplasmic polyadenylation element (CPE)-binding pro-UTR (Kim-Ha et al. 1995; Webster et al. 
mRNA begins very early in oogenesis, but Osk protein T RANSLATIONAL control has long been recogdoes not appear at high levels until mid-oogenesis when nized as an important regulatory process in the the osk mRNA becomes localized to the posterior pole early stages of animal development. Classical studies of the oocyte (Kim-Ha et al. 1995; Markussen et al. 1995 ; focused on the dramatic change in translation activity that occurred after fertilization in amphibians (DavidRongo et al. 1995) . The translational repression of osk son 1986). More recent discoveries revealed transcriptmRNA prior to its localization is achieved in part through specific forms of regulation, such as the coordinated the action of Bruno (Bru), a protein that binds to regulaactivation of large classes of mRNAs by interaction of tory sequences, Bruno response elements, in the osk 3Ј-cytoplasmic polyadenylation element (CPE)-binding pro-UTR (Kim-Ha et al. 1995; Webster et al. 1997) . Bru also tein with the CPE and subsequent extension of the poly (A) appears to regulate the grk mRNA, as Bru can bind to tail (Mendez and Richter 2001) . Control events that grk mRNA and overexpression of a bru cDNA leads to may be specific for small numbers of mRNAs have dorsoventral patterning defects consistent with a reducemerged from the analysis of body patterning in Drotion in Grk activity (Kim-Ha et al. 1995; Norvell et al. sophila , where the transcripts encoding determinants 1999; Filardo and Ephrussi 2003) . At present the that define the dorsoventral and anteroposterior axes of mechanism by which Bru represses translation is only the egg are subject to elaborate programs of localization poorly understood. and translational regulation (Lipshitz and Smibert Bru is encoded by the arrest (aret) gene (Schü pbach 2000) . For the bicoid mRNA, which encodes the anterior and Wieschaus 1991; Webster et al. 1997) . Bru protein determinant, translation appears to be activated as a was characterized and named before the discovery that consequence of poly(A) tail extension shortly after ferit corresponds to aret and is widely known by the name tilization (Sallés et al. 1994) . The oskar (osk) and gurken Bru. In this article we refer to the gene and mutants as (grk) mRNAs, which encode proteins whose positions aret and the gene products as Bru. The phenotype of specify posterior and dorsal fates, respectively, are under aret mutants suggests that Bru is likely to regulate other more complex forms of control. Transcription of osk mRNAs in addition to the known targets, since some aspects of the phenotype are not readily attributed to misregulation of either osk or grk. During wild-type oogenesis 1 loped by a layer of somatic follicle cells to create an egg chamber. One germline cell in each cyst becomes specified as the oocyte, while the remaining 15 become nurse cells (Spradling 1993) . In strong aret mutants, such as aret QB , the cysts contain variable numbers of germline cells that complete cytokinesis and fail to differentiate and specify an oocyte (Schüpbach and Wieschaus 1991; Parisi et al. 2001 ). Overexpression of osk or grk does not cause such a phenotype (Smith et al. 1992 ; NeumanSilberberg and Schü pbach 1994; Ghiglione et al. ations of the ventral denticle belts: some individual segAntibody staining: Ovaries were fixed as described above, ments are missing or adjacent segments are partially fused. blocked in PBT plus 5% goat serum, and incubated overnight Although overexpression of osk or grk does cause embryin PBT plus 1% goat serum and the primary antibody. After several washes in PBT plus 1% goat serum, secondary antibodonic patterning defects, these defects are very specific and ies were added for 2 hr, followed by several washes in PBT. In consistent and are unlike those of the aret mutants. Figure 1) . Serendipitously, the S 1 Lasko. nosGAL4VP16 (Van Doren et al. 1998) nuclei, and examined by fluorescence microscopy. Wild-is advanced to the germarial stage ( Figure 3B Figure 3C ), with many egg chambers producing mature oocytes that can be fertilized and progress through much of embryogenesis. When S 1 is also present, the phenotype becomes more severe and oogenesis arrests at stage 6 or 7 ( Figure  3D ). The phenotype of aret PD /aret QB , in which an oocyte is specified but oogenesis arrests at stage 6/7 ( Figure  3E ), is similarly enhanced by S 1 . The arrest occurs earlier, at about stage 3 ( Figure 3F ), and no oocyte is specified (data not shown). We conclude that S 1 is inter- cleavage separates intra-and extracellular domains, the latter activates epidermal growth factor receptor (Egfr) in the overlying follicle cells (Ray and Schü pbach 1996; type or aret PD heterozygous females have ovaries with all Ghiglione et al. 2002) . S is required for the activity of stages of oogenesis represented ( Figure 2A ). In contrast, Grk and appears to act in postcleavage trafficking or oogenesis in S 1 aret PD /Df(2L)esc-P2-0 females is arrested secretion of the protein (Ghiglione et al. 2002) . Overat the germarial stage ( Figure 2B ). The vast majority of expression of Bru reduces the level of grk activity and the deficiency mutants have no consistent effect on the the amount of localized Grk protein (Filardo and Figure 2C ; Ephrussi 2003). Thus the combined effects of reduc- Table 1 ); thus the starting phenotype is not overly sensition of both aret and S activity could well affect the level tive to variations in genetic background. Only four defiof grk activity. To determine if the amount or distribuciencies elicited a clear dominant alteration of the starttion of Grk protein is altered in S 1 aret PD /aret PA ovaries, ing phenotype, either delaying the arrest ( Figure 2E ) or we monitored the protein in whole-mount preparations increasing the number of germ cells in undifferentiated by immunofluorescence. In wild-type ovaries Grk progermaria ( Figure 2D ). These, as well as S 1 , were examtein accumulates in the oocyte during early stages (Figined in detail. Not surprisingly, in no case was suppresure 4A) and then becomes restricted to an anterodorsal sion of the aret phenotype complete. Instead, the arrest region over the oocyte nucleus in stages 8-10. A similar of oogenesis was extended to a later stage of developGrk accumulation is observed in aret mutant ovaries ment, but not to the point of egg laying.
( Figure 4B ). Figure 4C ). In some preparaoogenesis proceeds as far as stage 7 before the egg chamtions this nurse cell staining is concentrated at cell bers degenerate ( Figure 3A ). When S 1 is also present, boundaries ( Figure 4D ), as if the protein is membrane associated. in S 1 aret PD /Df(2L)esc-P2-0 ovaries, the arrest of oogenesis tants for the interaction ( Figure 5C and data not shown).
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The P-element mutant EP(3)0886, which is inserted 5Ј Parisi et al. 2001) . This The effect of the Lk6 mutation on the aret oogenesis QB allele, in which cysts form but no oocyte is specified, and heterozygous result suggests that expression of the constitutively activated eIF4E has no effect on the suppression of the aret for Dl
9P
, have an ovarian phenotype similar to that observed with Df(3R)Dl-BX12 in the screen (Figure 6) Figure 6A ) and individual cysts sometimes have Ͼ16 germline cells phenotype and delay arrest until stage 9. Thus either enhanced activity of eIF4E, provided by the P[eIF4E ( Figure 6AЈ ). When also heterozygous for Dl
, almost all ovarioles now consist of the germarium and a single S251D] transgene, or a predicted reduction of eIF4E activity, from the Lk6 mutant, has the same effect on large egg chamber with many germline cells (the egg chamber is small in rare exceptions Figure 6C ). The number of cell divisions aret QB /aret QB , showing that it is acting on aret. Just as for Lk6-mediated suppression, there was no effect on the within a cyst can be determined by counting the number of ring canals of the oocyte. However, in the strong occurrence of cysts with Ͼ16 germline cells. We have egg chambers. This genotype produces three classes of abnormal egg chambers, which are present in roughly equal numbers. In one class, a large number of germline cells of roughly equal size are enveloped by a single epithelium of follicle cells ( Figure 7A ). This phenotype is similar to that seen when using the stronger aret alleles, including the absence of an oocyte. The remaining two classes clearly arise from fusion. They both display partial fusion, with individual cysts failing to separate from one another, although they differ in the nature of the fusions.
In Figure 7CЈ ). Some maintain a well-defined linear organization within individual ovarioles, and adjacent egg chambers are fused with each other at their anterior and posterior boundaries ( Figure  7C) ; we refer to this class as anterior/posterior (A/P) fusions. The other class of partially fused egg chambers-called random fusions-resides in ovarioles in which the normal beads-on-a-string organization is absent. Egg chambers are positioned irregularly and can be closely apposed to multiple different egg chambers on lateral as well as anterior and posterior surfaces (Figure 7B) . For both classes of partial fusion each cyst has is that Dl activity is reduced in aret mutants, through a ovarioles, the fusome also appears as dots ( Figure 6E) , reduction in the synthesis or presentation of Dl protein. and so we are unable to determine how these egg chamTo test this prediction we examined Dl protein in wildbers form. The Dl mutation could be enhancing the type and aret PD /aret QB ovaries. Dl normally accumulates frequency and severity of the germline overproliferation at the highest levels in the membranes separating the phenotype of aret QB . Alternatively, the aret mutations follicular epithelium from the nurse cells and oocyte, could be enhancing the egg chamber fusion phenotype with a lower level of cytoplasmic staining ( Figure 8A ). of Dl mutants (Lopez-Schier and St. Johnston 2001).
In the aret mutant the level of membrane-associated Dl A weaker combination of aret alleles also interacts with is clearly reduced, although the cytoplasmic staining is Dl /ϩ ovaries is in signaling from the germline cell to the follicle most egg chambers have Ͼ16 germline cells (Figure 7 , cells, the protein at the junction between these cells is A-C), a situation that can again occur by overproliferation within a single egg chamber or fusion of multiple expected to be the active form. Thus aret does appear In each case the protein was detected by immunofluorescence using a confocal microscope with the same laser power and gain settings. In the wild-type egg chambers, during stages 5-7, Dl is enriched at the surface of germline cells, especially where they appose follicle cells (AЈ), and dispersed throughout the cytoplasm. The overall distribution is similar in the aret mutant, but the amount of Dl protein in or closely associated with the membranes is significantly reduced (BЈ).
to have a positive role, probably indirect, in promotion detected in either aret mutants or S 1 heterozygotes alone. This synthetic effect on Grk protein accumulation is simof Dl activity.
In the third class of abnormal egg chambers a large ple to rationalize. In aret mutants Grk protein is excessively translated, but an S-dependent delivery step could effinumber of germline cells of roughly equal size are enveloped by a single epithelium of follicle cells ( Figure 7A) .
ciently clear the protein from the nurse cells. When S activity is reduced, a detectable level of Grk remains in This phenotype is similar to that seen when using the stronger aret alleles, including the absence of an oocyte.
the nurse cells. The distribution of the ectopic Grk, both in cytoplasm and at the nurse cell boundaries, could correspond to the sites where the protein might DISCUSSION stall during delivery. The actual site of S action is not known, and two different sites of S concentration, in We performed a screen of third chromosome deficiencies for dominant modifiers of aret mutants. About endoplasmic reticulum or on the plasma membrane, have been reported (Pickup and Banerjee 1999; Ghigthree-quarters of the third chromosome was screened, corresponding to ‫%03ف‬ of the genome. Only four defilione et al. 2002) . Although this explanation has some appeal, it is important to note that none of the evidence ciencies dominantly modified the aret mutant phenotype, suggesting that the total number of genes in the firmly establishes a role for Bru in translational repression of grk mRNA, and it remains possible that Bru genome with this property is small. For two of the four deficiencies we were able to identify the gene responsicould, for example, influence the site of translation rather than its efficiency. ble for the interaction, and we fortuitously discovered a third interacting gene while preparing for the screen.
Although the combination of S 1 and aret mutations does affect Grk expression or distribution, there are We anticipated that two different types of modifiers might be detected by the screen: those in genes that no precedents that clearly demonstrate how excess or ectopic Grk would enhance the oogenesis arrest phenoact in the same process as Bru and those in genes that are themselves regulated by Bru or act in a process type of aret mutants. Thus the explanation for the enhancement remains unknown and could involve the in which a limiting component is regulated by Bru. Characterization of the interacting genes suggests that effects on grk or on other genes that are subject to regulation by Bru. we recovered examples of each type of modifier.
Interaction of aret and S: Bru has been proposed Is there a link between Bru and initiation of translation? The eIF4E protein binds to the cap at the 5Ј end of to translationally regulate grk mRNA. The supporting evidence includes (i) binding of Bru to grk mRNA in mRNAs. It is a rate-limiting component of translational initiation, and its activity is under tight control (Ginvitro and indirect evidence of binding in vivo (Kim-Ha et al. 1995; Norvell et al. 1999; Filardo and Ephrussi gras et al. 1999) . One form of regulation is phosphorylation, which is thought to control the mRNA cap-binding 2003); (ii) rare dorsoventral patterning defects as a consequence of overexpression of Bru, and enhancement activity of eIF4E (Marcotrigiano et al. 1997; Raught et al. 2000) . Several lines of correlative evidence suggest of this phenotype by reduction of grk gene dosage; and (iii) evidence that localized Grk is present at reduced that this phosphorylation is important for cell proliferation (Bonneau and Sonenberg 1987; Raught et al. 2000) , levels when Bru is overexpressed, although unlocalized Grk appears more abundant (Filardo and Ephrussi and mutation of the Drosophila eIF4E to prevent phosphorylation results in reduced viability and poor growth 2003). However, there has been no evidence of excess Grk protein in aret mutants. S is required for grk activity, (Lachance et al. 2002) . A transgene expressing a mutant and constitutively and it acts post-translationally in either trafficking or secretion of Grk protein (Ghiglione et al. 2002) . We activated version of eIF4E, in which the regulatory phosphorylation is mimicked by an amino acid change, can found that when flies were both homozygous for aret and heterozygous for S 1 they accumulated Grk protein suppress the aret phenotype. This result raises the possibility that Bru has a positive role in initiation of translain nurse cells, while ectopic accumulation could not be tion. Specifically, in the aret mutant one or more target a more regular ovariole organization. Individual egg chambers with Dl germline clones often fuse with the mRNAs that require Bru for activation of translation may be underexpressed, and increasing translation supadjacent anterior wild-type egg chamber. Fusion can be incomplete, resulting in a double layer of follicle cells presses this defect.
However, the aret mutant phenotype is also suppressed that separate the egg chambers, much as observed for the A/P partial fusions we report. However, the similarities by a mutation of by the finding that in aret mutants the amount of Dl Given the similar consequences on the aret phenotype protein concentrated at the border between germline of the constitutively active eIF4E and the mutant precells and follicle cells is reduced. What remains unclear dicted to reduce eIF4E activity, the simplest explanation is how this reduction occurs. Assuming that Bru is acting is that Lk6 may affect aret function by a means other as a translational repressor, in the aret mutant the target than phosphorylation of eIF4E. Suppression of the aret protein should be present at elevated levels. By this phenotype by the mutant eIF4E clearly suggests a link model the target should be a gene that normally has between Bru and the initiation of translation, although a negative effect on Dl expression or delivery to the this need not be direct.
membrane. Alternatively, Bru could also have a role in Interaction of aret and Dl: The combination of aret PD / translational activation, in which case Dl could be a direct aret QB with Dl 9P /ϩ produces a variety of ovarian defects, target. This seems quite unlikely, as the Dl 3Ј-UTR lacks complicating interpretation of the phenotype. Neverany recognizable BREs, the sequences to which Bru is theless, one striking feature is the similarity of many of known to bind. Nevertheless, a role for Bru in translathe defects to those seen when Dl activity is largely or tional activation is possible, and the target could norcompletely eliminated, suggesting that the aret mutamally have a positive effect on provision of Dl activity. tions are enhancing the Dl phenotype. Dl is a compo- 
